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The usage and test of CP5512E 

The installation and usage of our CP5512E is same as Siemens original CP5512,the only 

difference is that our CP5512E is for laptop ExpressCard slot, CP5512 is for laptop 

PCMCIA slot.Please firstly install Siemens STEP7 or STEP7 Micro/Win etc softwares 

before you install the CP5512E because the CP5512E driver is included in these 

softwares. 

 

The installation of CP5512E hardware and software:                                                 

 

 

 

Please make sure your laptop has the ExpressCard slot. 

 

If you want to use CP5512E on the desktop PC, please use PCI-E to ExpressCard 

converter,then insert CP5512E.  

 

Insert the CP5512E into ExpressCard slot of laptop,then start the laptop,then the PC 

system will automatically find the new hardware for the first installation,as shown 

below: 
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Choose the first option” Install the software automatically”,click button, 

automatically install the software, as shown below: 
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Click  after the automatic installation complete, CP5512E can work well and 
CP5512 device will appear in the device manager of Windows. You could choose the CP5512 
interface PPI/MPI/PROFIBUS/FWL in the “Set PG/PC Interface …”of Step7 software,as 
shown below: 

 

 

Click  button and can see CP5512 has been installed,as shown 

below: 
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CP5512E hardware self-test:                                                                   

After install CP5512E,you can test if it is in normal use by Step7 software.The detailed 
operation method is as below: 
Open “Set PG/PC Interface …” then choose  or  etc 

any interface of CP5512,click  button and select “PG/PC is the only master on 

the bus”,as shown below: 

 

 

Click “OK” to return to previous window. 

 

Then click  button,choose “PROFIBUS/MPI Network Diagnostics”option and 

click  button.If CP5512E can work normally,the test will be OK,as shown below:  
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If CP5512E couldn’t work normally,it will show the error.For example:  

 

 

 

Note:If it show “Error 0x031a”information,you can return to “Set PG/PC Interface …”and click 

 button,then select “PG/PC is the only master on the bus”option and then test 

again,the test will be OK. 

 
At the same time,you can do hardware test for CP5512E,choose “Hardware”and click 

 button.If there is no clash between CP5512E and computer hardware,the test will 

be OK,as shown below: 
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If the test of network and hardware is both OK,it indicates CP5512E can be used normally.  

 

 

CP5512E setting in the Step7 software:                                                  

Firstly,use CP5512E to build communication between PC and CPU,you must use MPI Cable 

or Profibus cable as the connection cable between CPU and CP5512.  

 

Open “SIMATIC Manager”,click “Options” and find “Set PG/PC Interface…”in the Pull-down 

Menu.   

 

 

 

 (a).If it’s MPI interface,pls choose  and at this time S7ONLINE (STEP7) -> is 

CP5512(MPI),and then click  to set MPI property. 
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When you set the MPI interface property，pls set MPI interface baud rate as 

187.5Kbps  .Pls pay attention to that this baud rate 

must be the same as the CPU MPI actual baud rate.For example,if the CPU MPI actual baud 

rate is 187.5Kbps,but you set here as 19.2Kbps,then the communication can’t be built and 

show error.At the same time,the PG/PC address can’t be the same as the PLC address. 

You can judge whether you could find the station after you connect CPU and CP5512E.Click 

 button and appear “SIMATIC NET diagnostics” window then click  

button,you’ll see the station. 
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Click twice “OK”after the setting is finished,and Step7 will hint the following 

information.  

 

 

 

Click “OK” to finish the “PG/PC Interface” setting and at this time the communication between 

PC and CPU can be built. 
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 (b).If it is  Profibus interface,pls choose  and at this time S7ONLINE 

(STEP7) -> is CP5512(PROFIBUS),and then click  to set Profibus property. 

 

 

Set Profibus property,if PG/PC is the only master, pls select , 

then choose Profibus interface baud rate , 

pls pay attention to that this baud rate must be the same as the CPU DP actual baud rate.For 

example,if the CPU DP actual baud rate is 1.5Mbps,but you set here as 187.5Kbps,then the 

communication can’t be built and show error.Others are default.At the same time,the PG/PC 

address can’t be the same as the PLC address.   

 

The test of communication with station is the same as MPI interface. 

Click “OK” twice after the setting,and Step7 will hint the following information. 
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Click “OK”to finish the “PG/PC Interface”setting and at this time the communication between 

PC and CPU can be built. 

 

 (c).If you don’t know the baud rate of the CPU,then you couldn’t set the MPI or DP interface 

baud rate according to the above introduction,at this time you should choose  

in the “PG/PC Interface” and S7ONLINE (STEP7) -> is CP5512(Auto) then click 

,then click , Step7 software will check the CPU 

setting automatically,you also could judge whether Step7 can build communication with CPU 

by this way.The test process is as below: 

 

 

 

After the test will appear the following window: 
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Now you can set the interface and build the communication with CPU according to 

the detected baud rate,or just  use “CP5512(Auto)”to communicate. 

 

 (d).Use CP5512E to communicate with CPU of S7-200.If you computer is installed with 

Step7 MicroWin Vx.x software, you could select in the “PG/PC Interface”,at this 

time S7ONLINE (STEP7) -> is CP5512(PPI),then click  to set PPI 

parameter. 
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When you set PPI parameter,if you want to achieve multi-master  

communication,pls select “Advanced PPI” option,then choose PPI baud rate 

. Pls pay attention to that this baud rate must be 

the same as the CPU PPI actual baud rate.For example,if the CPU PPI actual baud rate is 

9.6Kbps,but you set here as 187.5Kbps,then the communication can’t be built and show 

error. Others are default. At the same time,the PG/PC address can’t be the same as the 

PLC address.  

Click “OK” twice after the setting,and Step7 Micro/WIN will hint the following information. 

 

 

 

Click “OK”to finish the “PG/PC Interface”setting and at this time the communication between 

PC and CPU can be built. 

 

FAQ1:Error code occurs during the CP5512 diagnose test,what’s 
the meaning of the code?  
You could download the FAQ file from the Siemens following website: 
http://support.automation.siemens.com/-snm-0135109872-1114240601-0000023812-000000

4304-1115866013-enm-WW/view/en/11492532  

 

FAQ2: Which software includes CP5511，CP5512，CP5611，RS232 

PC-Adapter driver? 
If the softwares include “Set PG/PC Interface …”,then these softwares all include CP5511，

CP5512，CP5611，RS232 PC-Adapter driver.You only need “Set PG/PC 

Interface …”->“Select…”-> then choose the corresponding driver and then “Install-->”. These 

softwares include Step7，Step7 Micro/Win，Simatic Net，WinCC，Protool，Flexible，PCS7. 
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